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1- Rules of play: 

Rules of play established by Hockey Québec regulations will apply for the games 

played during the end of season festival. 

2-  team official document ( t-112)  

at their first game, each team will have to present the team accreditation   

document ( T-112) in date of march 1 st 2023 to the site responsable.. 

3- Sweater colors for each team: 

The team indicated at the left of the game schematic will be visitor and  wear the 

pale sweaters and the team at the right will be home team and  wear the dark 

sweaters. 

Exemple:   

Using the example above, teams 1 and 3  are visitor and wear pale sweaters and teams 

2 and 4  are home team and wear dark sweaters. 

4- Duration of games:     

Games will be of 50 minutes duration. There will be a pause of 2 minutes after having 

played the first period of 25 minutes. 

The time of play between changes will be 90 seconds (1m30).  

5-  Game score-sheet: 

Only one game score-sheet will be prepared for each game (1 sticker for each team on 

the white copy).  The site supervisor will conserve the score-sheet  and no copy will be 

given to the coaches. 

6-  Use of affiliated players: 

Use of affiliated players will be permitted based on the principle of a regular player 

absent replaced by an affiliated player.   

The name of any absent regular player must be stricken from the sticker on the game 

sheet and the name of the affiliated player inscribed with the notation JA. 

 



 

7- Discipline cases: 

In the event that a major penalty code D or extreme misconduct ( E), is given to a player 

or coach  during a festival game , the site supervisor will prepare, in collaboration with 

the referee, a short report of the incident which will be forwarded the same day to the 

league discipline committee care of efaubert@oricom.ca  & sleblanc8888@gmail.com.  

A telephone or text message should also sent to Erick Faubert  president Ligue 30 Ouest 

450-567-9302. 

A major suspension or extreme misconduct penalty to any coach or player will result a 

suspension for the balance of the festival. 

 

Have a good festival while always maintaining a sporting spirit 
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